Unknown trap setters at Michigan State college planned a wet reception for a roommate in the men's dorm, but unknown to them Bill Ochs caught them in the act. The student that got soaked is also unknown, but at least he will know who did it.

Students at the California Institute of Technology did their best to present a true picture of the "sunshine state" during their annual "Mudeo." Object of the contest was to carry the tire from the middle of the mudhole over the opponents' goal. Biggest job was building the mudhole, some said. Contestants said, "The biggest job was getting the baked mud off."

This modern dance routine entitled "Nightmare" was part of the Junior Show at Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass. Costumes, songs and settings were all student work.

Following in dad's footsteps, these two University of Kentucky journalism students are shown as they check the first edition as it rolls off the press. Judy Johnson, left, is the daughter of Keen Johnson, ex-governor and writer for the Kentucky Kernel. Nancy Shinick is the daughter of William Shinick, staff writer on the Chicago Tribune. Photo by Harris.

British-American goodwill rose several points when Sir John Balfour, British minister to the United States, visited the University of Omaha. After speaking to the student body, he turned down an offer to pose on a soft sofa with the committee. Instead he squatted on the floor while Patricia Smith, Bev Wood and Gloria Parker took the more dignified seats. Photo by Graham.